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Energetic neutral atom (ENA) and low energy neutral atom (LENA) imaging of space plasmas are emerging
new technology which promises to revolutionize th~ way we view and understand large scale space plasma
phenomenu and dynamics, ENAs und LENAs are pr’odwed in the magnetosphere by charge exchange
between energetic and plasma ions and cold gcocoronid ‘mrtrals, While imaging techniques have been
previously developed for observing ENAs, with energies, hove several tens of keV, most of the ions found
in the temestrial magnetosphere huve lower energies, We recently suggested that L.ENAs could be imaged by
tirst converting the neutriils to ions and then electrostatically amdyzing them to reject the UV background. In
this ptiper we extend this work to examine in detail the sensor elements needed to make tin LENA imager,
These elements are 1) a biased collimwor to remove the iunbient plusma ions and electrons and set the
;I,zimuthiIl fieid-of-view: 2) a chitrge modifier to convert ir portion of the incident LENAs to ions; .3) an
clectrostutic analyzer to reject UV light and set the energy passband: xnd 4) a coincidence detector to mcawc
~’onvemxl LENAs while rejecting noise and penctrtiting radiation, Wc also extimine the Issue of LENA
imagcr wnsitivity ml dcscnbe ways ut optimizing sensitivity in the viuious sensor cump~ments. Finully, we
demtmstr;lte in detail how these gcnertil t$(msidcrittioms iitt implemented by desc’rll)ing one relatively
\[rulglltfor\v:ird design b:lsed (m ti hcmlsphericid clectrostutic imiilyzer,
loos” of keV ) and plasma ions (fev eV - 10s ot’ IwV), respectively, in the magnetosphere. These
magnetospheric ions chmy exchange with cold neutral titoms from the neutriil geucorona [o produce ENAs
;md LE?J,4s which accurilwly retlect [he locsal ion distributions and geocoronal densities. Since such neutrals
we unaffected by electric and magnetic fields, they riidiate outward with the velocities they had at the instant
of chmge exchange. Remote imaging of these neutrals provides line-of-sight integrated observations of the
magnetospher-ic energetic particlea”b and plusmit ion populations.
In this paper we discuss implications of. and describe one technique in detail for low energy neutral atom
imaging. In this section we describe the importance of LENA imaging for space plasma physics in general
and terrestrial magnetospheric physics. in particular. We then go on to discuss the primary physical problem
with carrying out such LENA measurements and suggest a number of possible solutions. In secrion 2 we
examine the components of one ~ rticulur type of LENA imager which is technically well enough developed
for immediate space tlight. In this section we also discuss each of the building blocks o~ such an imager in
turn and examine vtu-ious ways of optimizing each for ovemll sensor sensitivity. In section 4 we provide an
example design for u simple LENA imager in more detail imd discuss other possible designs which would
provide even higher sensitivity. Finally, in section 5 we summarize this work.
Magnetospheriu imaging with ch~r-ge exchirnge neutrals promises [o be u critictil new technique for
cwm~ln~ng the global morphology and dynamic i)t’the wrestritil (i~td plimettiry) magnetospheres M well as
i~tiler sptice plilSITliVi. “rhe present \[iitc i)!’ hn(~wletlge of mugnetospheric physics hw been gleaned from in
\IrI~ olwervtitlons t’rom one or ou~’tisi{nitillv wveriil spaceurtitt, While such observations provide cxcellcnt
~nd dctwled Intormatrorr tibout the lo~’tilp;~wnu ui]d field envlr(v~nien[s. thcv do not provide simultaneous
int’f)rmii[lt)n ucross the n~tignett)sphere. In ~wntrast. mugnetosphcric rwutritl im~ging WIIIprovide somewhat
less dctalled int’~wmatmn, hut wr[h synopti(” (.ov~riig~ ot”the mugnctosphcric cnvmmrnent.
~sr(sssection at lower energies. For example. [he crosssection between H+ imd cold neutral hydrogen in the
,,eocorc)na drops bv ~ fi~ctor ~)f+3 ICHEL’K) between 1 kcV ;lnd 10 keV tinci -10 (CHECK) between I and~
IO()kc\;. As a consequence. most of the magnetosphere rudiates hiyher tluxes of LENAs than ENAsc*d.
w-rdLENA imaging provides for remote observtition of the mwymto.sphere which is both qu!ditativcly and
quantitatively unachievable with higher energy, ENA Imaging.
Figure 1 dispiavs a greyscide simulateti image of the terrestri~l magnetosphere observed in 5 keV LENAs
from 9 RE in the +Y GSE direction, “I%edetails of this simulation are given by Moore et al. d. The Earth is
in the center of the plot with an azimuthal tingle (in the GSE .S-Y plane) ot” IN)”; the horizontal axis is the
~.olatitude polar mgle. The brightened symmetric region surrounding the Eorth is produced by the
stormtime ring current while the horizontal bright structure extending to the right ot the fh-th is the plasma
\heet,
Scientific targets for LENA im~ging of the tmestriitl mtignetosphere include the plasma sheet, ring cument
ml Uiiyward extension of the plasrriit sheet, the magnctopituse, and the mitgnetosheiith. It is clear from
Figure I that if the plasma sheet cim be imaged in LENAs, many importirnt magrretospheric questions could
be unan~bigumsly imswered. Such questions include: 1) how does the plusma sheet thickness and location
vary us ir tunction of time and substotrn phuse’? and 2) does rtxwnnecti(m sever and eject part ot’ the plasma
~heet, :md if so when tind how much’? ;\nothcr example ot”imp(mmt obselwutions thw muy M Mlressable
t’r(mlu globid ~iewpoint for the tirst tlrnc ii the dynamics ()! the nlagnct(~puuw, SitIce the nl:lgnef,opuusc is ;i
(son~posl[ional”boundary, iInd since both hydrogen ond oxygen cm be unmnbigu(wsly imitged, it may be
poMIble to study the dyniin~i~’s()( the glohill nugnetoptiusc shupe iind locti~i(m t’or the first [Inm,
At higtwr energies, ENA detectors proposed m dim have relied on reltitively thick (-15 p.g/cm2 ) carbon foils
t~~screen out almost ail, Of the UV’. subsequent time-ot’-ilight or coincidence measurements of the passed
neutrals tire [hen used to differentiate EN,As froi-n any transmitted [JV photons. Unfortunately such thick
foils cwmot be used with LEN As \ below seve:al tens of keV) due to the lmy energy straggling and angular
scattering. In order to eifeutivelv detect LENAs. methods must be founci which do rim rely on relatively
thick foils to attenuate the UV.
in theory. L’V rejection. and hence etfecti~re LENA detection, can be achieved either directiy or indirectly.
Direct dettmion of the LENAs would be accomplished by filtering out the UV light background and directly
detecting the LENAs on a low energy detector. Such tlltering might be ticcwnplished. for example, with
nuclear track filtersg or by some other means. ,\ny such technique, however. would need to reject UV
phoums m an extremely high level (-10 10:1) while still providing u large throughput t’or LENAs. A number
(~t these techniques are presently under study tind UV filtering may ultimately prove to be an excellent
niethod t’or LENA imaging.
indirect detectton is a fundamentally differem process wherein the LENAs are modified in some way so that
they tun be removed from the ptith of the I.; V I ight rather than re,noving the (JV from the puth of the LEN As,
Whilr nloditic’otlons”CM be accomplished iiu a v;wiety ot’ interdictions, the only LENA imoging te:hnique that
l~;i~been WCIIdeveloped w) ttir relies on ~hurge stute moditit:ltion (ionization) in tin ultra-thin toil (c ().S
L1.UC’IT121t’ollowed” by c!lectrostutlc dnidy\I\ ()!’the newly i(mized LENAJC. :\ n(m-itnuging. thicker foil
lt~]plct~let~t;!ti{)t~()!’ this dctec’tlon tcchnlquc wu~ uctuully tlt)wn I)n u sounding ruckct In 1970t),
( ‘I)tullun;itcly. the limited~)bwrv;ltlon~ ltx)nl !his experiment were never untimbiguou~lv interpreted.
;md thereby rejected. At higher energies some ions will puss the collimator, however it’this cutoff energy is
~utficiently high, the transmitted ions will be too energetic to pass the SLlbSe~Ut31[ehxtrosuitic tinalyzer. For
[he several degree regular resolutions typically sought for ncutri.d imagers. ions with energies per charge
(E/q t as large as several hundred keV rm be rewiily swept out using collimator voltages of only several kV.
Immediately following the collimator is the iwlization or charge state conversion section ot the sensor. While
several other means of ioniztition are presently under study, the best presently developed method for space
plasmti imaging applications is ail ultra-thin (<().5 +g/cm2) ciubon foil which rnodifi:s the charge siate of
wme t’mction of the incident LENAs. Since the LENAs are traveling slowly compared to the Bohr velocity,
they effectively come into equilibrium with the foil material during their transit through the solid.
Consequcr,tly, the exit charge state distribution is independent of the entrance charge state und ruther depends
~imply upon the material properties of the toil material and the LENA. Figure 3 sumnmizes the positive ion
conversion efficiency for the dominant mtignetospheric LENA species, hydrogen, us a t’unction of energyi.
Note thut this ionizatim et’t’iciency is sufficiently large that a substantial fraction of all LENAs passing
through the collirnu[or and into the sensor can be detected m all energies in :he LENA range of interest.
subsequently t(l ionization, electrostatic wudysis dctlects the particles both to reject the UV photons and to
provide energy inforrnution tibout the LENA distributim,s, Electrostatic analyzsrs have been tlown in space
[~~c’htir:ictcmze the plasma environment on many niissions since the early 1960s and this methml has, in fact,
hcen IINJm;iin ,ti.iyof space p!asmu observutitms, ;In electrostatic m.dyzcr is comprised (J!:1 set of curved
;lnalvmr pl,itrs t-wtwcen which WIelcctrlu field is produced. “rrtijectories of uhtirged purtiult:s within the
cncruv :Ind ~nplc pusdxmd ()!’the tinitlvzcr tire twnt bv the electric field in such iI wity thut they ptiss between. .
the pl;itt*~, (’htirges p:micles t)utsidc t)t this ptissbimd s[rikc either the inner (w outer pl;ite und tire rejected.
W’hilt gcner;illy Iwtivier, tl]tignetiu tind ctmlbincd clccttic/mitgnctic analyzers could tilst) bc employed for
dl:tlcctltlg lhc NNUWd i. I;NA~,
t)xygen is whievab]e with u low resolution TOF ivhictl simply sorts the delays into longer and shorter
intends: under highly constrained RSOLIIWS even simple coincidence circuitry is sufficient to make good
[albeit non mass resolved) neutral images.
~ 1. Elements ot’an LENA lma(’~
~ EuKIiQn
I. Collimator removes ambient plasma ions and electrons and sets azimuthal tleki-of-view
2. Charge moditler converts a portion of the incident LENAs to ions
3. Electrostatic analyzer rejects LJV,elecwons, and ions outside pussband; sets energy resolution
4. Coincidence detector detects converted LENAs while rejecting noise and penetrating ridiation
While tin LENA imager of the type described here hus never been tlown before, all four of the components
which comprise it have substantial flight histories. AS a consequetwe.we believe that there can be little doubt
that LENA imaging with instrumentation described here is u mature space sensor technology which is fully
tlight retidy.
Just ;is tor in situ spucx plusma anulvzcrs tht geometric tuctor, (i, sets the busic sensitivity of an LENA
imuger t’(wdc[e~ting particles. I’Iwgeometric t’;ictor is u measure of the instrument’s aperture areu. A; energy
wieutivity ,IU[l; uzimuthal wgultir wlcctivity Aa: and ovcruil Llutectltm etl’iciency, c, (i is defined (after
(losling ct :il,~)
(2)
~vn2 sr eV/e V. For typic!d storm time ring curren[ and plasma sheet LEh’.A tluxes of’ 1()()()and 50 displayed
in Figure 1. peak count rates M’50 and 2.5 s-1 would be achieved for a single energy measurement from an
imtiger staring tit these structl,rres. .+ geometric t’xtor of - I cm2 sr eV/eV (full instrument], while
appreciably Itirger than currently tlown plasma instrumentation, is an achie~’able and appropriate goal for a
high sensitivity LENA imuger. In order to achieve such a iarge geometric ftictor. and hence an imager’s
sensitivity for measuring LENAs, the four instrument components identified above must each be optimized.
It is e~’ident from equation I that the geometric tktor of an LENA imager is set by the aperture area, angular
wtd energy acceptance. and overall etllciency. An aperture area of several. cm2 is an essential starting point if
~ large uverall geometric fwxor is to be uchie~eci. Charge state conversion efficiency must also be maximized
iince only that fraction of the incident LENAs that is ionized in the foil can be subsequently detected.
“rypictil ultra-thin carbon foil conversion efficiencies mettsureci tit Los Alamos range from -6% at 1 keV to
-407c at 30 keV for hydrogenl M shown in Figure 3.
The busic G-factor for the electrostatic ilrudyzer, which determines the energy/angle passband of the sensor,
is set by the analyzer bending angle and analyzer constant , k. This analyzer constant is simply the ratio of
the avera~w analyzer radius to the analyzer gap and typical k-~~ctors run from < I() for hot plasma analyzers to
-40 for solar wind ion analyzers. Large geometric factors are achieved by imalyzers that have small k’s and
hence ltirge energy imd azimuthal tingultir acceptances. That is. the energy o,nd azimuthal wxeptarwes are
L$oupM so thtit iI high-k anulyzer of’i.Igiven size will have narrow energy and ~mgular acceptances and a low
( i- fuctor while ir low-k tinalyzer ot tibout the same size will htivc ct)tnparatively browier energy tind angular
;icueptances and u larger geometric fuctor.
W’bile ~)nly r~)ugll knowledge ot’ the energy distributions is required in hot mtignetospheric plasmas, rather
tine ti,c.. scvcrul degree) ;;n~gui;irr-csolution is rweded if the mugnctosphere is to be well imaged from almost
;mv orbital v:mtage point, ‘1’he combiwtjon of” broud energy resolution. t’ine ozirnuthitl ungular resolution.
;Ind ii vcrv I;lrge gmmletric fuctor is moht rcwlily uchievcd by combining iI lt)w-k imtilvwr with a tight angular
~’ollinltitor” ilhctid ot” it, “1’his~~)nlbinution pr(~vides good unyular rcsi)iutiorl while still nluinttiinirlg br-otid
l’ncryy r“cfolmi{mfind ;i Iwgc gc(mlcmc t’ilc’tol,
noise ru[io, S/N. determines [he instrumental noise !wkground. It’ the sensor has a good S/N, even low
tlux interlrids cm he imaged simply by ificreusing integration time. If. however. the S/N ratio is poor, time
integr~tlons do not improve the obser~’ation.s. Consequently, it is critici,l to provide a high S/N for LENA
imagers owing to [he very low LENA tluxes. Background counting rates in JMCP detectors are typically
-0.5 cm-~ s-1 while backwwunds due to penetrating rtidiation are highlv variable and dependent on orbital.
location.
.ArI anticoincidence shield wound the MCP detector effectively remov~s most of the background due to
penetrtitiny radiation but does nothing for the intrinsic MCP dark counting or internally produced secondary
electrons; this approach is .generaily not recommended for LENA imaging. Coincidence and TOF
measurements utilize eiectrims ejected from a thin carbon foil to provide a start signal in combination with the
}lCP stop pulse. Such measurements typically have background rejection rates 103- 104 times better thart
simple hlCP d~tectors. TOF provides the additional advantage of uniquely determining the LENA species,
howc~tr. the electronic circuitry required to implement TOF is more substantial than for simple coincidence,
Finally, double coincidence can be implemented with some additional mechanical and electronic
complic~tion. Such measurements are generally not needed or justitlable for LENA imagers. The efficiency
of a bare MCP detector for 1()-20 keV (postaccelerate(,t) ions is +().9, A well designed TOF or coincidence
{,e~tlon Utilizes a thin ~~bon ft}i]with an exit surface elecuon ejection efficiency also of -().9 riding on a high
transmission grid (> ().9) and two MCP detectors. A total efficiency for such a section can be as high as
-(),65 whl:h we consider to be u good trade for a 103- I OJ improvement in signalhoise.
Splnnlrlg spwccrti!t htive u great w.ivontuge t’or making LEN,4 images of the magnetosphere since o simple
t’m-stl~pcd titld-o!-view (FOV) citn be used to sweep all or nedy all of 4n sr, This trchnique is already the
i[~ndard t w making itt !ifu plasma measurements, While hot plasma observtitions from non-spinners are
;ichwvtible with electrostatic elevation tinalyzcrsrl, neutruls ctinnot be deflected until (hey are ionized. The
i}rln~ury problem with spinning spacecraft is [hat they huve a small duty cycle fur observing in any given
direL.tl(m ~’ount rutes in Equutl(m 2 for an 1.ENA scnMM are rctiuax! by the ratio 01”the u~lmuthal imgular
\Yldlh to :1 t’ull spin: this Mlu i\ typicallv a tkw dcgrrc\ I() 360 ot --0.01,
example, m instrument that takes 10 contiguous energy cuts has a ().1 duty cycle for any given energy. This
traction must dso be multiplied into equation 2. Since the magnetosphere plasma iuns are quite hot in
~eneral. ~le b~lleve that ~nlv four or tl~e en~r~,y b~n~s ~()~!~ring the range of -1 --$()keV is about optimum
for LENA imagers at the present state of development.
-1.F,XAMPLE DESIG N FOR ANI LE NA lMAGER 01d A SPIN NING SPACF.CR Ml
As an example of a specific LENA imager design this section will describe an irnager b~sed on a simple 180
degree bending angle spherical section analyzer (hemispherical analyzer). The basic geometry is displayed
schematically in Figure 4. The electrostatic unalyzer has inner and outer plate radii of 8 and 12 cm,
respecuvely. giving an analyzer constant. k. of 2.5. The intrinsic (non collimated) tizimuthal angular
96.5° to +18.5” Ubou[ a n~~al to the aperture and the energy resolution,passband of such an analyzer is ---
AE/E. is -25%.
The intrinsic apenure area is the product of the analyzer gap (4 cm) and i~s length. For an aperture length of
2 cm the aperture area is 8 cm 2, If polar angular viewing is limited to +/- 60°, then the geometric factor of
this bare electrostatic analyzer is -1 cm2 sr eV/eV. In order to determine the LENA imager G-factor, this
imalyzer only G must still be reduced by 1) the neutral to ion conversion efficiency, v,a.rious inefficiencies in
ion trmsmission, and the coincidence detection efficiency, and 2) the effect of the collimator on the
cnergyi~zimuthal angular passband. Typictil transmission inefficiencies that reduce the overall geometric
t’uctor of LENA imagms are summarized in T~ble 2.
(’umponent
(’olliminor
(;rid t’t)r foil #1
t:t)il # I conv ett’
:\Lsc, gild
( ;rid t’~)r toll #2











(),2 mm plutes with 5.() mm spacing
333 lpi Ni electrufot-med mesh
-().()5 - (!.45
70 lpi
70 lpi with 1.() Ni foil
nomlrud value
nominal value
nominal valueCEM #2 rff 0.9
.-_--.----------
Overail Efficiency: (~.do CH
Collimation requirements depend on the tingular resolution needed. Six degree (+/-3°) resolution, for
exarnplc. can be accomplished with a stack of 9.5 cm long collimator plates with 0.5 cm spacing. If these
plates are alternately biased at 5 kV and ground. ions and electrons with energies up to -100 keV will be
swept out betore they can reach the aperture. rejecting all ambient ions in the LENA energy range. For 180°
bending angle analyzers the energy passband is little effected by angular collimation so that the reduction in
G by the collimator is simply scaled from the azimuthal angular response which is typically roughly
triangular. Th]s amounts to a factor of about 1/4 for the analyzer/collimator combination described here.
Combining this reduction with the overall efficiency t’rom Tiible 2 gives a whole instrument G of -0.1 CH
cm2 sr eVleV.
If the charge state conversion foil is
of energy. This post-acceleration
tloated at + 10 kV. then all exiting positive ions will have at least 10 keV
shifts the energy ranges that need to be covered by the electrostatic
analyzer, making it possible to cover a large energy range with relatively few energy steps. The first column
in table 3 displays five energy passbands that could be used to cover the entire LENA range if interest for
magnetospheric plasmas. The second column gives [he positive analyzer ~~oltages that would have to be
tipplied to the outer hemispherical plate in order to select the stated passbands. The last two columns of
T~ble 3 give the typical ionization tractions and final calculated geometric ftictors for each of the five energy
passbands.
Energy passband ‘analyzer CH G-factor
[keVl [kVi [ctx2 sr eV/eV]
(),8 -4,5 6,5 0.09 ().009
4.5-10 8,8 ().lli (1.018
10-17 1~ f).z(j (),()26
17 -20.5 16 ().3() (),().36
‘6 5 -40 ??-.. &- (),41 (),041
The spherical section ana.lyzcr shown M an example (Section 4) can be easily adapted to LENA imaging and
would provide reasonable sensitivity within a limited sensor mass budget of only a few kg. Such a design
would provide exceUent LENA imaging capability for a small explorer class mission. More advanced LENA
designs based on other analyzers. such as spherical and toroidal top-hatp analyzers while somewhat larger
and heavier call achieve even appreciably larger geometric fiictors (- I cm 2 sr eviev). In addition. such
analyzers provide twice the duty cycle for any given angular und energy resolution since they make
simultaneous observations around an entire 360° FOV. From a somewhat less resource constrained
platform, such as NASA’s Inner Magnetospheric Imager ( IMI) mission which is ptesertdy under study, very
high sensitivity LENA observations would be achievable.
In this paper we described a space sensor technology appropriate for imaging the low energy neutral atoms
emitted by the terrestrial magnetosphere and G:her space plasmas. Our approach is based on four sensor
elements: I ) it biwxl collimator to remove the ambient plasma ions and electrons and set the azimuthal field-
of-view: 2’) a charge modifier to convert a portion of the incident LENAs to ions: 3) art electrostatic analyzer
to reject UV light and set the energy passband; and 4) a coincidence detector to measure converted LENAs
while rejecting noise and penetrating mliation, Since our LENA imager design is a simple combination of
[hew elements. and since all of these elements have proven light hi:;tories. there can be little doubt that
LENA imaging \echnology is technically mature. The scientific return ot’ such routine imaging of the
magnetosphere would be clearly be encmwus.
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Fig 1. Simulated LENA image of !he mqmtosphem taken from 9 RE in Y (GSE). The image shows both a
srmrn-[ime ring clu-rent and a 5 keV, (). I cm - I plasma sheet. Details of the simulation are given in Moore et
dl.~.
I:ig 2. !khemittic summary ot the t(mr wnsor elements used in our LENA imaging approach: 1) a biased
~wllinumx: 2) a charge state conversion ti)il: 3 ] an elmmostmic unalyzer: wtd 4) a coincidence or TOF detcaor
system,
Fig 3, \leasumd H + ioniztilmn ) icld f~~rhydrogen M a tunctmn ot’encq!Y. Detail% of’ the.semewutremenLs
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